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On February 28, 1997, the regular meeting of
Turkey's National Security Council (NSC) lasted
much longer than usual.1 After a full nine and one-
half hours, the NSC announced its adoption of eigh-
teen recommendations2 (in the context of the
Council's Decision no. 406) designed to stem the
perceived growth of Islamism in Turkey. Turkish
military leaders almost certainly were the driving
force behind this move. Pressed by both the military
and his secularist coalition partner Tansu (filler,
Necmettin Erbakan—Turkey's first pro-Islamist
prime minister—signed the recommendations but
insisted that they would be implemented only if ap-
proved by the Turkish parliament. The military lead-
ers, for their part, insisted that the government was
obligated to implement them.3

Indeed, the secular establishment in Turkey had
long been worried by the growth of Islamism, particu-
larly as embodied by Erbakan's Refah (Welfare) Party
(RP). The RP had been steadily increasing its voting
power in parliament since the party's establishment in
1984, and in 1995 parliamentary elections it achieved
the ultimate breakthrough by finishing first—winning
21.4 percent of the vote and a thin margin of victory
over two secularist center-right parties.

After an all-secular minority government col-
lapsed, Erbakan came to power as prime minister on
June 29, 1996, heading a two-party coalition. His
party's junior coalition partner was the center-right
(and secular) Dogru Yol (True Path) Party, led by
former prime minister Tansu (filler, who was named
both deputy prime minister and foreign minister. The

1 All of the council's ten constitutionally designated members—five civilians and five military officers—were present:
its chairman, President Suleyman Demirel; Prime Minister Necmettin Erbakan; Deputy Prime Minister and Minister
of Foreign Affairs Tansu (filler; Minister of Interior Meral Ak§ener; Minister of Defense Turhan Tayan; General
Ismail Hakki Karadayi, chief of general staff; General Hikmet Koksal, army chief; Admiral Giiven Erkaya, naval
chief; General Ahmet £6rekci, air force chief; and General Teoman Koman, chief of gendarmerie. Also present at the
meeting was General Ilhan Kihg, NSC secretary-general. See "Ortam Gerildi, Koltuk Gitti" (English translation: As
the situation intensified, the seat was eliminated), Milliyet, February 28, 2000, online in Turkish at http://
www.milliyet.com.tr
2 The official communique of the February 28, 1997, NSC meeting lists eighteen "measures" (singular, tedbir). The
Turkish media has generally referred to this list as the "eighteen decisions" (karar). Most English publications,
however, speak of "eighteen recommendations," the term used here. Implicit in the term "recommendation" is the
notion that the NSC can merely recommend policies, while the government may choose whether to accept or reject
them, as the Turkish constitution suggests. In the wake of the February 28 recommendations, the military made clear
its view that the government was required to implement these measures—a view rejected by the Erbakan government.
3 Fatih Qekirge, "Demirel'e Ikinci Irtica Brifingi" (Second fundamentalism briefing to Demirel), Sabah, March 12,
1998, online in Turkish at http://www.sabah.com.tr
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military and much of the secular establishment feared
that Erbakan and his party cohorts wanted to estab-
lish a state based on Islamic law (shari 'a in Arabic
and Western journalistic usage, §eriat in Turkish).
But neither Erbakan nor his party had ever publicly
embraced that objective. To do so would have been
illegal under Article 24 of the Turkish constitution,
which bans

exploitation or abuse of religion or religious feel-
ings, or things held sacred by religion in any manner
whatsoever, for the purpose of personal or political
influence, or for [the purpose of] even partially bas-
ing the fundamental, social, economic, political, and
legal order of the State on religious tenets.4

Nevertheless, various statements by Erbakan and
other RP members convinced many Turks, includ-
ing the military, that imposing religious law was
indeed their real goal. RP members, for example, had
at various times sought to amend Article 24.

While in office, Erbakan in fact had virtually no
opportunity to legislate an Islamic agenda. Still, the mili-
tary and other secularists were concerned by what they
saw as Erbakan's efforts to staff the state bureaucracy
with party sympathizers, establish close relations with
Iran and Libya, and increase the role of Islam in Turkey's
public culture—often in a way that flouted Turkish law,
as when the prime minister hosted a widely publicized
Ramadan dinner (tftar) for leaders of Sufi religious or-
ders, or tarikats, on January 11,1997.5 Tarikats, although
illegal, had enjoyed greater toleration in Turkey during
the previous decade or so; Erbakan's dinner, however,
seemed to signal an ostentatious disregard for the for-
mally illegal status of these orders.

Beyond Erbakan's specific actions, the military
and its secularist supporters were also becoming
worried by numerous trends in Turkish society that
they felt were tipping the scales in favor of Islamism.
For example, growing numbers of students were at-

tending the state-sponsored religious school system,
originally designated only for those seeking to be-
come clerics. Likewise, numerous independent
courses of religious instruction had begun to emerge,
contravening both Turkish law and the constitu-
tion itself, which requires state control of religious
education. Independent mosques (beyond state
control) were also increasing in number, with the
clerics who ran them often preaching an Islamist
message.

Coming, in a sense, at a time of peak concern
about these issues, the February 28,1997, NSC meet-
ing marked the beginning of an official anti-Islamist
campaign in Turkey, primarily initiated and carried
out by the military, but also backed by several civil-
ian institutions—including an unprecedented coali-
tion of leading Turkish labor unions and business
organizations. The intent of the campaign was to
force Erbakan out of office and reverse the political
and societal gains that had been made by Islamism.
(His coalition crumbling under the pressure, Erbakan
did resign four months later, on June 16, 1997.)

Now, more than four years after this crucial NSC
meeting, "February 28" or "the February 28 pro-
cess"—whether understood specifically as relating
to the eighteen NSC recommendations, or more gen-
erally as a state-led, anti-Islamist campaign—remains
a live and often controversial issue in Turkey. Turk-
ish military chief of staff Hiiseyin Kivnkoglu has
declared several times (most recently in January
2001) that "February 28 is a process . . . [that] will
last a thousand years, if necessary."6 In summer 2000,
Prime Minister Biilent Ecevit sought to justify a de-
cree that would have facilitated the firing of
fundamentalist and separatist civil servants by stat-
ing that the measure was intended to help implement
"February 28." In February 2000, President
Siileyman Demirel emphasized that February 28

4 Almanac Turkey 1989 (Ankara: Turkish Daily News Publications, May 1989), p. 113.
5 Hakan Akpinar, Postmodern Darbenin Oykusu (The story of the postmodern coup)(Ankara: Umit Yayincilik, February
2001), pp. 160-166.
6 Fikret Bila, "Kivrikoglu'dan Mesajlar" (Messages from Kivrikoglu), Milliyet, September 4,1999, online in Turkish
at http://www.milliyet.com; Sedat Ergin, "Three Messages from Kivrikoglu," Hiirriyet, September 1, 2000, in Foreign
Broadcast Information Service, Western Europe (FBIS-WEU) 2000-0902, September 1, 2000; "Bin Yil Siirecek" (It
will last a thousand years), Cumhuriyet, January 17, 2001, p. 19.
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would continue, even though implementation of the
eighteen recommendations is "not easy" and will
"take time."7

Critics of the February 28 process have chided
post-Erbakan governments by implicitly accusing
them of relying on military support. In the wake of
the February 2001 economic crisis, for example,
Recai Kutan, the leader of another pro-Islamist party,
called the Ecevit government a "product of Febru-
ary 28."8 His remark, no doubt cryptic to outsiders,
was immediately intelligible to those familiar with
Turkish politics. Only two parties constitute the par-
liamentary opposition in Turkey: (filler's Dogru Yol
and Kutan's Fazilet (Virtue) Party (FP), a de facto
successor to Erbakan's RP, which was ultimately
banned in 1998. As the constituent elements of the
Erbakan-led coalition, both parties are today widely
considered unacceptable to the military as govern-
ment partners. For this "February 28"-related reason,
Kutan was arguing, the current governing coalition
is the only one that can be assembled with the cur-
rent parliamentary arithmetic. In Kutan's view,
therefore, the nation was being made to suffer under
a failed government kept in power only by "Febru-
ary 28" considerations.

This Research Note will review the eighteen NSC
recommendations of February 28, 1997, and the nu-
merous actions taken thus far to implement them.
Such actions include legislation bringing the teach-
ing of the Koran under state control, assigning su-
pervision of mosques to the Religious Affairs
Chairmanship (RAC),9 and requiring all Turkish stu-
dents to receive at least eight years of secular school-
ing. The latter legislation has had the effect of

reducing the number of students attending Imam
Hatip Lyceums (IHL, or Minister-Preacher Schools),
religious schools that, although state sponsored, were
believed by many secularists to be dominated and
used effectively as indoctrination centers by Islam-
ists. Prior this legislation, the Imam Hatip schools
taught grades 6 to 12. With the eight-year secular
schooling requirement implied by Recommendation
no. 3 (see page 7), Imam Hatip junior high schools
(grades 6 to 8) were closed (see discussion on pages
7-8).

Other February 28 recommendations have been
implemented by judicial action, executive decree, and
the decisions of semi-autonomous state agencies. For
example, the judiciary's closure of the pro-Islamist
Refah Party in 1998 is a decision that can probably
be broadly understood to be part of the February 28
process. Earlier, an executive decree had dictated that
IHL principals be graduates of arts and sciences—
rather than theological—colleges.10 And in 1999, in
one of the most publicized and controversial actions
in the state's clampdown on Islamism, the semi-
autonomous Higher Education Council (YOK, by its
Turkish acronym) reaffirmed a ban on female stu-
dents wearing headscarves in universities.11

Not all the February 28 recommendations have
been implemented, however. For example, no known
action has been taken to crack down on Sufi reli-
gious orders (Recommendation no. 6); to restrict li-
censing of short- and long-barrel firearms
(Recommendation no. 14); or to ensure that officers
expelled from the military are not employed by other
"public agencies or institutions" (Recommendation
no. 8). Legislative initiatives designed to facilitate

7 "Demirel Says 28 February 'Ongoing Process'," Anatolian Agency, February 28, 2000, in FBIS-WEU-2000-0228,
February 28, 2000.
8 "28 §ubat Bu Hale Getirdi" (February 28 brought it this way), Yeni §afak, February 28, 2001, online in Turkish at
http://www.yenisafak.com.tr
9 Often referred to as the Religious Affairs Directorate, the RAC was bureaucratically upgraded from a directorate to
a chairmanship—thus making it directly responsible to the prime ministry—in the 1960s.
10 Kamuran Zeren,"Turkish Government Said Introducing Rules for Imam Hatips," Hurriyet, September 2, 1997,
FBIS-WEU-97-248, September 5, 1997.
11 "Measures against Turkey's Religious Schools Said Planned," Hurriyet, February 8, 1999, FBIS-WEU, February
8, 1999.
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the firing of Islamist public officials and to subject pri- j
vate foundations (including those formed for religious I
purposes) to oversight by the State Control Board I
(Devlet Denetleme Kurulu) have also thus far gone un-
realized.

At the same time, however, the Turkish govern- |
ment has taken some measures to modify the NSC
recommendations in the direction of greater leniency.
For example, subsequent to legislation restricting
Koran courses to students who had completed the
eighth grade, parliament changed the law in order to
permit students to enroll in summer Koran courses
after the fifth grade.12 Another law, passed in 1997,
placed Koran courses under the jurisdiction of the
more religion-friendly RAC, rather than the Minis-
try of National Education, whose supervision was
prescribed by Recommendation no. 3. Although fully
a part of Turkey's official bureacracy, the RAC is
staffed with religious authorities and is generally con-
sidered to be the governmental agency that is least
antagonistic toward Islamism.

Taken together, the eighteen NSC recommen-
dations are not of equal weight, nor are they per-
fectly comparable to one another. Some are very
general, suggesting a guideline or principle of ac-
tion rather than a specific law or action (e.g., Rec-
ommendations I, VII, XI, XIII, XVII, and XVIII);
while some are specific (e.g., Recommendations II,
III, IV, V, VI, VIII, IX, XII, XV, XIV, and XVI). |
Implementation of most of the recommendations I
seems to require only executive action, or executive |
action supplemented by prosecutorial initiatives. A j
few require legislative action or a combination of |
legislative and executive action. At least two of the |
recommendations, numbers 12 and 16, seem to call
for an acceleration of the judicial process, an area
normally considered outside the purview of the NSC
(see chart on page 7). Moreover, some of the recom-
mendations clearly have more far-reaching impli-
cations—in short, they are more important—than
others. For example, the major educational reform
called for in Recommendation no. 3 and later
implemented is likely to have a weightier and

longer-term societal impact than would most of
the other recommendations.

In addition, it should be noted that the February
28 process has produced indirect anti-Islamist con-
sequences not reflected in the review presented here.
For example, in April 1999 parliamentary elections,
the Fazilet Party won only 15.4 percent of the vote—
a decline of 6 percent from its predecessor Refah's
showing in the previous 1995 vote. No doubt con-
tributing to this decline were voter perceptions that
a strong FP showing would exacerbate societal ten-
sions, that the military anyway would prevent Fazilet
from coming to power—whatever its vote total—and
that the party might soon be banned. Of course, the
judiciary's 1998 removal of Erbakan from politics,
the banning of the RP, and FP's consequent need to
replace many RP party personnel (as part of an ef-
fort to prevent Fazilet's own banning) also hindered
FP's election campaign and depressed its final vote
count. In the aftermath of the election and to this
day, FP's problems with the military and the always-
present possibility that it may be banned all but pre-
clude the party from being considered as a
government coalition partner, as noted earlier.
Meanwhile, intra-party debate about the appropri-
ate response to February 28 has produced a seri-
ous split in FP ranks. Thus, the "scorecard" review
presented below, while indicative, does not fully
explain the ramifications of the February 28 pro-
cess or the extent to which the main goal of that
process—limiting the spread of Islamism in Tur-
key—has been achieved. A full assessment of that
type is beyond the scope of this paper.

A few aspects of the study should be explained
as a helpful guide to the reader. First, the author
would like to emphasize that this presentation is in-
tended solely as an objective review of how the Feb-
ruary 28 process has thus far been implemented,
absent any political or partisan purpose. Neverthe-
less, in some cases, the judgment of the author has
necessarily been used to determine the intent of a
recommendation and/or the nature of the implement-
ing action.

12 "Demirel Says 28 February 'Ongoing Process'."
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In several cases, a brief "background" follow-
ing the recommendation explains "intent," accord-
ing to the author's understanding. Very few of the
implementing actions discussed below have been
explicitly linked to one of the February 28 recom-
mendations. Thus, to some extent, their classifica-
tion here reflects the author's judgment. Some
post-February 28 anti-Islamist actions arguably do
not correspond to any of the recommendations (other
than to the general principle laid out in Recommen-
dation no. 1). In addition, it would be a mistake to
assume that none of the actions discussed below
would have occurred outside the February 28 pro-
cess, given the fact that an inherently secular nature
for the state is stipulated by Turkey's constitution.

Second, the term "Islamism" is used here as a
synonym for "political Islam" and "Islamic funda-
mentalism," meaning the advocacy of a political or-
der based on Islam and Islamic law. The word used
most commonly by the Turkish military, the secu-
larist Turkish press, and many other Turkish secu-
larists to express that same concept is "irtica" irtica,
however, literally means "reactionaryism," and it
connotes a contempt not expressed by the term
"Islamism" or even by the term "Islamic fundamen-
talism" in English. "Islamism" is chosen as a value-
neutral term, generally less emotive than "Islamic
fundamentalism." When directly translating irtica,
"Islamic fundamentalism" is used as a closer, if in-
adequate, approximation. The word "secular" is gen-
erally used here in the Turkish sense of "Idik" which
suggests belief in some state control of religion. It
should be noted that many in Turkey who consider
themselves secularists nevertheless favor looser con-
trols on religion than those advocated by the Febru-
ary 28 process.

Third, it should be understood that the sole pur-
pose of this study is to review the implementation of
the eighteen recommendations for the benefit of those

studying political Islam in Turkey or related issues.
This study does not seek otherwise to analyze the
February 28 process or to tackle the numerous his-
torical, political, social, and institutional issues raised
by that process.

Finally, the major sources of information for this
study are the Turkish and international press and of-
ficial Turkish documents. An attempt has been made
to present a comprehensive review of post-Febru-
ary 28 measures aimed at restricting the growth of
political Islam. Acknowledging the possibility that
some relevant items may have been either overlooked
or misinterpreted, the author welcomes critical com-
ments by the reader.

In reviewing efforts to implement the eighteen
recommendations, the legislative, executive, and
judiciary actions taken in response to each recom-
mendation are hereafter listed in order. A table
summarizing the types of action taken on each rec-
ommendation—legislative, executive, or judi-
cial—appears on page 7. An appendix contains the
English version (with Turkish translation) of NSC
Decision no. 406, as well as the Turkish text of
the eighteen annexed recommendations (see foot-
note 2).

NSC RECOMMENDATIONS OF FEBRUARY 28,1997

I. The principle of secularism should be strictly
enforced and laws should be modified for that
purpose, if necessary.13

Background. This is a general recommendation
that sets forth the basic principle from which the sub-
sequent NSC recommendations are derived.

II. Private dormitories, foundations, and schools
affiliated with Sufi religious orders (tarikats) must
be put under the control of relevant state authori-

13 English translations of the eighteen recommendations, modified as deemed appropriate by the author, have been
taken variously from "Stock Taken of 28 February Decisions," Sabah, August 23, 2000, in FBIS-WEU-2000-0826,
August 23,2000; "Erbakan Neyi Imzaladi?" (What did Erbakan sign?), Sabah, March 19,1997; "28 February Decisions
await Laws," Milliyet, September 5,1999, in FBIS-WEU, September 5,1999; and "28 §ubat Kararlari Yasa Bekliyor"
(28 February decisions await laws), Milliyet, September 5, 1999. Turkish texts can be found online at http://
www.sabah.com.tr and http://www.milliyet.com.tr
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ties and eventually transferred to the Ministry of
National Education (MNE), as required by the
Law on Unified Education (Tevhid-i Tedrisat
Kanunu).14

Background. This recommendation is aimed at
assuring the secular nature of education as required
by the 1924 Law on Unified Education, one of
Atatiirk's major reforms. This law removed educa-
tion from the purview of clerics and established the
requirement that all educational institutions, includ-
ing religious ones, be placed under the authority of |
the MNE.15 The recommendation is also intended to
limit the influence of Sufi religious orders, which
were formally banned in 1924 but had, nevertheless,
been gradually reasserting a more visible role in
Turkish society, particularly since the 1980s. Despite
their illegal status, the tarikats had come to sponsor
numerous Koran courses, as well as private dormi-
tories for students and organizations ("foundations")
aimed at promoting their beliefs.

Executive Action

• Minister of National Education Hikmet Ulugbay
signed a yonetmelik (directive) in February 1999
placing private schools and "trade courses" (meslek
kursu) run by religious foundations under state sur-
veillance.16 Boarding schools affiliated with such
trade courses were forbidden by the new regulation.
Ulugbay's order made clear that such schools and
courses would be shut down if it could be proven

that they were attempting to inculcate their students
with anti-secular attitudes.17 The directive specifi-
cally called for the "closure of all private primary
and intermediate schools practicing gender segrega-
tion," a religious practice that the Turkish state saw
as inherently contrary to secular norms. Gender seg-
regation limited to specific courses within the schools
was also forbidden by this directive.

On July 17, 1999, Prime Minister Biilent Ecevit
issued a genelge (circular) instructing all relevant
government officials to increase the monitoring of
private dormitories, religious foundations, and
schools affiliated with religious orders.18

• In October 1999, the Directorate of Foundations
transferred the supervision of sixty-two dormitories
sponsored by religious foundations to the MNE.19 At
the time, more than 12,000 students were living in
these hostels.

• On March 30, 2001, the NSC announced that
29,716 dormitories and pensions had been inspected
and cases filed against 12,071 people who failed to
implement Law no. 2584, which regulates the func-
tioning of dormitories and pensions.20

Judicial Action

The March 1999 Turkish Supreme Court decision to
try the board members of the Youth and Solidarity
Foundation for Higher Education Graduates Abroad
(YUVA, by its Turkish acronym)—based on Law

14 "Erbakan Neyi Imzaladi?" (What did Erbakan sign?).
15 Ministry of National Education, "Tevhid-i Tedrisat Kanunu," online in Turkish at http://www.meb.gov.tr/kanunlar/
te vhiditedri satkanunu. html
16 Kamuran Zeren, "Ulugbay Deals Blow to Tarikat Schools," Hurriyet, February 8, 1999, in FBIS-WEU, February
8, 1999. According to the Turkish government's Directorate of Foundations, as of early 2000 there were 4,241
foundations in Turkey; more than 10 percent—517 in all—stated that their purpose was religious in nature. See Nail
Giireli, "Hizbullah'a Goz Yumuldu" (Hizbullah was overlooked), Milliyet, March 17, 2000, online in Turkish at
http://www.milliyet.com.tr. Trade courses instruct in a variety of trade-related subjects from tailoring to computers to
foreign languages.
17 Kamuran Zeren, "Ulugbay Deals Blow to Tarikat Schools."
18 "Irticaya Kar§i Fak Fuk Fon" (Fund against fundamentalism), Milliyet, July 23, 1999, online in Turkish at http://
www.milliyet.com.tr
19 Hiilya Aydogan, "Irtica Yurtlan Devletin" (State takes over fundamentalist dormitories), Milliyet, October 12,
1999, online in Turkish at http://www.milliyet.com.tr
20 Serpil gevikcan, "MGK: Kriz A§ilacak" (NSC: We will overcome the crisis), Milliyet, March 30, 2001, online in
Turkish at http://www.milliyet.com.tr
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no. 313 of the Turkish Penal Code—marked the first
judicial action taken against so-called Islamist foun-
dations in the post-February 28 period. The YUVA
foundation was accused of sending Imam Hatip
graduates abroad, especially to Egypt's Al Azhar
University, to get an Islamic education.21

III. With a view toward rendering the tender
minds of young generations inclined foremost to-
ward love of the republic, Atatiirk, the homeland,
and the nation, and toward the ideal and goal of
raising the Turkish nation to the level of modern
civilization, and to protect them against the in-
fluence of various quarters:

1) An eight-year uninterrupted educational
system must be implemented across the country.22

2) The necessary administrative and legal ad-
justments should be made so that Koran courses,
which children with basic education may attend
with parental consent, operate only under the re-
sponsibility and control of the MNE.23

Background. This recommendation was designed to
stifle the two channels through which, it was widely
believed, Islamists were able to influence Turkish
youth at a crucial and impressionable stage in their
development: the Imam Hatip school system and
Koran courses. Until this time, Turkish law had re-
quired only five years of secular education, after
which students could drop out, continue their school-
ing, or enter the state-sponsored religious school sys-
tem (IHL), which taught grades 6 through 12. Secular
critics of the Imam Hatip schools believed that the
state, although nominally in charge of the schools,
had lost de facto control to Islamist administrators
and teachers, who, they claimed, were effectively
using the schools as indoctrination centers.

Koran courses in Turkey are designed to teach the
Koran, its Turkish translation, and the general principles
of Islam.24 The courses are traditionally taught during

Recom-
mendation

I
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V
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X
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XVIII

Type of Action Taken*
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•

•

•

•
•

•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

*L=Legislative; E=Executive; J=Judicial

after-school hours or during the summer break. Prior to
February 28, 1997, they were formally administered
under the aegis of the MNE but were, in effect, con-
trolled by private foundations or individuals. Many secu-
larists increasingly saw the Koran courses, like the Imam
Hatip schools, as an unregulated vehicle for propagat-
ing an Islamist message.

Legislative Action

• On August 16,1997, by a vote of 277 to 242, the
Turkish parliament passed Law no. 4306 requiring

21 Oya Armut9u, "§eriatgi Vakif £e te Su$undan Yargilanacak" (The fundamentalist foundation will be tried on
charges of forming a gang), Hurriyet, March 13, 1999, online in Turkish at http://www.hurriyet.com.tr
22 "28 February Decisions await Laws ."
23 "Erbakan Neyi Imzaladi?"(What did Erbakan sign?).
24 "Yonetmelikler ," Elektronik Resmi Gazete, No. 23982, March 3, 2000, online in Turkish at http:/ /www.rega.com.tr
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eight years of uninterrupted secular education.25 This
legislation was widely perceived as targeting the
Imam Hatip junior high schools (grades 6 through
8), which were subsequently closed in deference to
this requirement. The law also effectively restricted
Koran course attendance to children who had already
graduated from the eighth grade.

• In September 1999, parliament modified Law
no. 4306 by passing legislation opening summer
Koran courses to children who had completed five
years of secular education (instead of eight) or who
were of equivalent age (usually twelve years old).26

Executive Action

• On August 20, 1997, the government issued a
regulation placing all Koran courses under the au-
thority of the more religion-friendly RAC, rather than
the MNE as had been prescribed by Recommenda-
tion III. This is an example of a governmental
action taken to modify a "February 28" recommen-
dation in the direction of greater leniency. Under the
new action, the MNE and governors' offices retain
authority to inspect the courses.27

• On March 3, 2000, the Turkish government is-
sued a regulation requiring that Koran course class-
rooms have, at most, a thirty-person capacity and be
approved by state health authorities.28 Each course
must also have a minimum of fifteen students. The
same regulation set out the goals and curricula for
Koran courses, as well as requirements for estab-
lishing a dormitory for Koran course students from other
cities.29 Under the terms of this regulation, summer Ko-
ran courses may not last longer than two months, nor

can they exceed a maximum of three days per week
and three hours per day of instruction.

According to 2000 statistics, there are today around
6,500 official Koran courses in Turkey, attended pri-
marily by youths. These courses are approved and of-
ten set up by the RAC. In addition, it is estimated that
there are still around 40,000 illegal Koran courses ad-
ministered by individuals or entities unaffiliated with
the RAC, notwithstanding the state's effort to bring these
fully under governmental control.30 On March 30,2001,
the NSC stated that, as of March 1, 2001, 370 Koran
courses had been closed.31

IV. Our national education institutes charged with
raising enlightened clergy loyal to the republican
regime and Atatiirk's principles and reforms must
conform to the essence of the Law on Unified Edu-
cation.32

Background. The "education institutes" referred to
here are the IHL. This recommendation appears in-
tended to assure that Imam Hatip students receive a
pro-secular education. By referring to the "essence
of the Law on Unified Education," the recommen-
dation may also be intended to limit attendance at
IHL to students bound for careers as religious offi-
cials; Article IV of the 1924 Law on Unified Educa-
tion requires that religious schools function solely
for the purpose of training clergy.

Executive Action

Law no. 4306, which was passed on August 16,1997,
by the Turkish parliament, limited the study of Ko-
ran in IHL to between 768 and 960 hours per year. It

25 Milli Egit im Bakanhgi , "4306 Nolu Kanun i le" (With law no. 4306) , online in Turkish at http:/ /www.meb.gov.tr
26 "28 §ubat Karar lan Yasa Bekliyor" (28 February decisions await laws).
27 "Diyanet I§leri Ba§kanhgi Kuran Kurs lan Yonetmel ig i 'n in Bazi Maddeler inde Degi§iklik Yapi lmasina Dair
Yonetmelik," Elektronik Resmi Gazete, August 20, 1997, online in Turkish at http://www.rega.com.tr
28 "Yonetmelikler ."
29 Ibid.
30 "Turkey to Close down Koran Courses ," Hurriyet, March 11 , 2000, in FBIS-WEU-2000-0316, March 11, 2000.
31 Serpil gevikcan, "MGK: Kriz A§ilacak" (NSC: W e will overcome the crisis).
32 "28 February Decisions await Laws ."
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also halted the building of new IHL, in anticipation
of a declining student population.33

As a result of Law no. 4306 and related direc- |
tives issued to implement this recommendation, the j
number of Imam Hatip students has indeed fallen |
precipitously. In 2000-2001, there were 91,620 stu-
dents in these schools compared to 178,046 in 1997-
1998, the first year after IHL junior high schools were
closed.34 In 1996-1997 (before the February 28 pro-
cess began), IHL registered 511,502 students, includ-
ing those in grades 6 through 8.35 To the extent that
this recommendation is intended to limit the mission
of IHL solely to training religious officials, it remains
less than fully implemented, since the number of
students still far exceeds the number of religious
positions likely to be available.36 Moreover, girls
now constitute almost half of the IHL student
population, despite the fact that women are barred
from the clergy in Islam.

V. Religious facilities built in various parts of the
country must not be used for political exploitation
to send messages to certain circles. If there is a need
for such facilities, the RAC should evaluate the need,
and the facilities must be built in coordination with
local governments and relevant authorities.37

Background. This recommendation was probably in-
tended, in large part, to assert state control over the
growing number of independent mosques in Turkey.

Legislative Action

On July 31, 1998, parliament passed Law no. 4415
placing all religious sites (mosques, mescids [small
prayer areas], and ttirbes [saints' tombs]) under the
authority of the RAC and making the RAC respon-
sible for the assignments of all religious personnel.38

The passage of this new law effectively amended Law
no. 633 (1965), which set forth the creation and func-
tions of the RAC.39 Prior to passage of Law no.
4415, responsibility for hiring personnel rested
with the foundation to which the building be-
longed. According to the new law, RAC control is
restricted to administration of the sites themselves
while the landowner retains the rights of property
ownership. The law also requires an oral examina-
tion40 for all applicants to religious posts. Personnel
in place at the time the law went into effect were
required to pass a similar exam in order to retain their
positions.41

Executive Action

• In August 1998, RAC chairman Mehmet Nuri
Yilmaz issued new regulations, according to which
construction of new religious buildings a) are sub-
ject to a new zoning and construction code, b) re-
quire the authorization of RAC-appointed municipal
religious affairs officials (muftiis), c) are to be built
only when necessary, and d) must accord with aes-
thetic standards set up by the RAC.42

33 "Government Minister Explains Implementation of New Law," BBC, August 20, 1997; "Milli Egitim ile Ilgili
Mevzuat" (Information regarding national education), Milli Egitim Bakanhgi (website of the MNE) , online in Turkish
at http:/ /www.meb.gov.tr
34 " Imam Hatiplerin Ogrencileri Azahyor" (Number of students in Imam Hatips in decline), NTVMSNBC, October
29, 2000, online in Turkish at http: / /www.ntvmsnbc.com
35 Hakki Dede, "Turkey ' s Imam-Hatip Lyceums Said in Rapid Decline," Zaman, January 5, 1999, in FBIS-WEU-99-
007, January 7, 1999.
36 Ibid.
37 "28 February Decisions await L a w s . "
38 "Election and Anti-Fundamentalist Bills Passed, Parliament Goes into Recess ," Turkish Daily News, August 1,
1998, online in English at http:/ /www.turkishdailynews.com
39 Elektronik Resmi Gazete, No. 23543, December 4, 1998, online in Turkish at http://www.rega.com.tr
40 The law does not specify the nature of the examination.
41 Elektronik Resmi Gazete, No. 23543.
42 Mutlu Serel, "Camiler Dergah Olmaz" (Mosques will not become dergahs), Cumhuriyet, August 8 ,1998 , online in
Turkish at http:/ /www.cumhuriyet.com.tr
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• RAC chairman Yilmaz stated in August 1998 that
frequent inspections of Turkey's more than 74,000 of-
ficial mosques43 were taking place in order to ensure
that the content of local imams' Friday sermons con-
formed to sermon guidelines issued by the RAC. Tra-
ditionally, the RAC issued Friday sermon guidelines to
the mosques, but over time and particularly with the
emergence of "independent" mosques, the speeches
were becoming more political and anti-secular. The in-
spections were therefore part of an effort to reassert state
control over all mosques. An NSC report on March 30,
2001, claimed that as of March 1, 2001, all indepen-
dent mosques were under the RAC's supervision.44

VI. Activities of religious orders banned by Law
no. 677, as well as all entities prohibited by said
law, must be ended.45

Background. Law no. 677 of 1925, known as the Tekke
ve Zaviyeler Kanunu (Law on dervish lodges), closed
all tarikats and dervish lodges, in accordance with the
Atatiirkist view that these represented a regressive force
in society.46 Over time, and particularly since the 1980s,
tarikats once again had begun to achieve an unofficial,
if low-profile, acceptance in Turkey.

Apparently, little has been done to implement this
recommendation. No tarikats are known to have been

closed as of yet. However, pressure has been placed on
some institutions generally associated with tarikats as
indicated below.47 A report drafted by the Western
Working Group (WWG), a monitoring group within
the Turkish Armed Forces (TAF), claimed that twenty
tarikats control 4,000 businesses, including four hold-
ing companies and eleven financial institutions worth
TL 350 trillion ($540 million).48

Executive Action

In June 1997, the TAF warned that the military would
no longer purchase goods from "companies whose
owners support Islamist publications, foundations,
and groups." The companies affected spanned the
banking, retailing, manufacturing, and construction
sectors.49

Judicial Action

Prosecution of Fethullah Giilen, the leader of a branch
of the Islamic Nur order, began on October 16,2000.
Giilen was charged with secretly aiming to topple
Turkey's secular system and establish an Islamic
state.50 He faces a maximum of ten years in prison if
found guilty. The indictment came after a WWG re-
port claimed that Giilen and his followers were train-
ing cadres to take over the state and implement
sharVa law.

43 Ibid.
44 Qevikcan.
45 "28 February Decisions await Laws."
46 "Tekke ve Zaviyelerle Tiirbelerin Seddine ve Tiirbedarliklar ile bir Takim Unvanlann Men ve Ilgasina Dair Kanun,"
Resmi Gazete, No. 243 , December 13, 1925, online in Turkish at ht tp: / /www.yargi tay.gov.tr /bi lgi /kanunjis te/
PC1677.hm3.text.html
47 A special Islamism-monitoring group in the prime minister 's office reported in 1998 that 4,500 of Turkey 's 10,000
registered foundations were engaged in "fundamentalist" activities, including 647 under clear tarikat influence. No
action is known to have been taken against these foundations. (Note that the overall number of foundaitons given here
differs greatly from that reported [in footnote 47] two years earlier by a monitoring unit in the prime ministry. There
is no obvious explanation for the discrepancy.) See Alper Balli, "Dinci Yurtlara Dikkat" (Attention to Islamist
dormitories), Cumhuriyet, July 11 ,1998, online in Turkish at http://www.cumhuriyet.com.tr; and "Turkish Report on
Religious Foundations Released," Hurriyet, July 11, 1998, in FBIS-WEU-98-195, July 14, 1998.
48 "Hoca Efendi 'yi Yikan Rapor" (Report that damaged Hoca Efendi 'yi), Aktuel, February 12,1998, online in Turkish
at http://aktuel.birnumara.com.tr/w/; "Tarikatlann Kaynaklan," Cumhuriyet, July 18,1998, online in Turkish at http:/
/www. cumhuriyet. com. tr
49 "The Generals Raise Pressure on Premier ," New York Times, June 13, 1997, online in Engl ish at ht tp: / /
www.nytimes.com
50 "Religious Leader Stands Trial in Absent ia ," NTVMSNBC, October 16, 2000, online in English at ht tp: / /
www.ntvmsnbc.com/news/37314.asp
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VII. Media groups that oppose the TAF and its
members should be brought under control. These
[groups] try to depict the TAF as inimical to reli-
gion by exploiting the issue of personnel whose
ties to the TAF have been severed by decisions
of the Supreme Military Council (SMC, or
Ytiksek Askeri §ura) based on their fundamen-
talist activities.51

Background. On November 26, 1997, the NSC fur-
ther demanded that the government do more to check
the burgeoning number of Islamic radio and televi-
sion stations. A subsequent NSC report claimed that
there were 5,200 local newspapers and magazines,
124 radio stations, and 41 television channels en-
gaged in "fundamentalist propaganda." 52

Executive Action

• On March 24, 1998, Prime Minister Mesut
Yilmaz announced the existence of special investi-
gative units in every town, monitoring radio stations
and television channels believed to be pro-Islamist.
These units inform prosecutors and the government
broadcasting authority, the Higher Council for Ra-
dio and Television (RTUK, by its Turkish acronym),
if any illegalities are detected.53

On July 23,1999, Prime Minister Biilent Ecevit
issued a circular instructing all government officials
to closely monitor activities of organizations that fi-
nance Islamist movements and pro-Islamist media.54

In September 2000, RTUK stated that, since
1994, it had issued warnings to forty-six radio sta-

tions and twenty-eight television channels because
of "fundamentalist" broadcasting. It had suspended
broadcasting by twenty-two radio stations for a total
of 1,590 days and eight television channels for a to-
tal of 676 days.55

• On March 30, 2001, the NSC announced the es-
tablishment of Media Prosecutors offices in Adana,
Bursa, Malatya, Diyarbakir, and Samsun. These of-
fices will watch for manifestations of fundamental-
ism in the print media.56

Judicial Action

• On October 19, 1999, Mehmet Kutlular, owner
of Yeni Asya, a radical Islamist newspaper, was ar-
rested on charges of provoking hatred and creating
religious animosity.57

VIII. Personnel expelled from military service be-
cause of fundamentalist activities, disciplinary
problems, or connections with illegal organiza-
tions must not be employed by other public agen-
cies and institutions or otherwise encouraged.58

Background. This recommendation was made in ap-
parent response to the hiring of dismissed military
personnel by local governments controlled by Refah
Party mayors. No action has been taken on this rec-
ommendation, and it is not known if local govern-
ments have continued this hiring practice. Since the
February 28 process began, hundreds of members of
the Turkish military have been dismissed for funda-
mentalist activities.59

51 "Erbakan Neyi Imzaladi?" (What did Erbakan sign?).
52 M o h a m m a d Noureddin, "Turkish Military Seen Poised to Intensify Anti-Islamist Campaign," Mideast Mirror,
September 11 , 1998, online in English at http:/ /www.mideastmirror.com
53 "Turkish Leader ' s Aides Draft Laws Aimed at Islamic Fundamental is ts ," Houston Chronicle, March 24,1998,
online in English at http:/ /www.chron.com
54 "Irticaya Kar§i Fak Fuk Fon" (Fund against fundamentalism).
55 "Gerici 22 Radyoya Ceza" (Punishment for 22 reactionary radio stations), Cumhuriyet, September 11 , 2000, online
in Turkish at http:/ /www.cumhuriyet.com.tr
56 £evikcan.
57 Seva Ulman, "Turkey Cracks down on Radical Islamists," United Press International, October 19, 1999.
58 "28 February Decisions await Laws."
59 "Ordudan 45 Irticaci Ihrag Ediliyor" (45 fundamentalists expelled from the military), NTVMSNBC, August 2,
2000, online in Turkish at http://www.ntvmsnbc.com
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IX. The measures taken within the framework of
existing regulations to prevent infiltration into the
TAF by the extremist religious sector should also
be applied in other public institutions and estab-
lishments, particularly in universities and other
educational institutions, at every level of the bu-
reaucracy, and in judicial establishments.60

Background. A June 1998 briefing by the Supreme
Military Council to the prime minister asserted that
the civilian government's failure to implement this
recommendation had encouraged ongoing anti-secu-
lar activities within the educational system, includ-
ing infiltration of fundamentalist personnel into
universities and other educational institutions.61 The
council said that anti-secular activities—such as
prayers during class time—were occurring in 53 per-
cent of public high schools, 85 percent of IHL, and
65 percent of private schools.62 After this briefing,
the following actions were taken:

Executive Action

A 1998 Ministry of Interior report addressing
fundamentalist activities in local administrations led
to the investigation of 379 deputy governors and dis-
trict governors. None were dismissed.

In February 1999, it was reported that the Min-
istry of Interior would send monitoring units to the
provinces to investigate ministry personnel with al-
leged ties to religious sects.63 No results of the in-
vestigation were publicly reported.

In July 1999, Prime Minister Biilent Ecevit is-
sued a circular calling on government officials to

crack down on all manifestations of fundamentalist
activity at every level of government.64

• According to a November 1999 report by the
prime minister's office, approximately 3,000 civil
servants had been punished for involvement in fun-
damentalist activities since February 28,1997.65 Pun-
ishments ranged from warnings to dismissal.

• In August 2000, Minister of National Education
Metin Bostancioglu announced that, since the begin-
ning of 1998, his ministry had dismissed over 500 em-
ployees involved in fundamentalist activities.66

X. Iran's efforts to destabilize Turkey's regime
should be closely watched. Policies that would pre-
vent Iran from meddling in Turkey's internal af-
fairs should be adopted.67

Background. For national security reasons, the content
of this recommendation was not publicly released, but
was nevertheless eventually leaked to the press. Turk-
ish-Iranian relations have been characterized by "con-
trolled tension" since the founding of the Islamic
Republic of Iran in 1979. The period since 1997 has
been worse than the period before it—sharper rhetoric,
more mini-crises. In 1997, Turkish military leaders
publicly declared that Iran was supporting Islamic fun-
damentalism—including fundamentalist terrorism—in
Turkey. Overall, however, Turkish policy toward Iran
in the post-February 28 period seems to be more re-
sponsive to traditional geopolitical circumstances than
representative of a dramatic policy departure rooted in
this particular recommendation.

60 "Erbakan Neyi Imzaladi?" (What did Erbakan sign?).
61 Yusuf Ozkan, "Incentives of 26.2 Trillion T L for Islamic Business ," Milliyet, June 2 1 , 1998, in FBIS-WEU, June
2 1 , 1998.
62 Ibid.
63 Kadir Ercan, "Police Teams to Struggle against Reactionism," Hurriyet, February 11 , 1999, in FBIS-WEU-1999-
0218, February 11 , 1999.
64 "Irticaya Kar§i Fak Fuk F o n " (Fund against fundamentalism).
65 " t i c Bin Memura Irtica Soru§turmasi" (Fundamentalism investigation for three thousand civil servants), Milliyet,
November 30, 1999, online in Turkish at http://www.milliyet.com.tr
66 "Milli Egi t im 'de KHK Temizligi Siiriiyor" (Decree clean-up in national education continues), NWMSNBC, August
30, 2000, online in Turkish at http:/ /www.ntvmsnbc.com
67 "Stock Taken of 28 February Decisions."
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XL Legal and administrative means must be used
to prevent the very dangerous activities of the ex-
tremist religious sector that seeks to create po-
larization in society by fanning sectarian
differences.68

Executive Action

On August 27,1999, the Turkish government froze
the accounts of two Muslim-oriented organiza-
tions—Insan Hak ve Hurriyetleri Dernegi (Human
Rights and Freedoms) and Mazlum-Der (Society
for the Solidarity of Oppressed Peoples)—that
took part in earthquake relief efforts. These orga-
nizations were charged with using humanitarian
aid to lure supporters.69

XII. Legal and administrative proceedings against
those responsible for incidents that contravene the
Constitution of the Turkish Republic, the Law on
Political Parties, the Turkish Penal Code, and es-
pecially the Law on Municipalities should be con-
cluded in a short period of time, and firm
measures should be taken at all levels not to al-
low repetition of such incidents.70

Judicial Action

• In May 1997, Chief Prosecutor Vural Sava§ is-
sued an eighteen-page indictment against Prime Min-
ister Necmettin Erbakan's Welfare Party, claiming
that it had become the "focal point" for anti-secular
actions contrary to the Law on Political Parties and
the constitution.71 The Welfare Party was officially
shut down on February 22, 1998, with the publish-
ing of a Constitutional Court opinion asserting that

the party had been involved in anti-secular activities
contravening Articles 68 and 69 of the constitution
and Articles 101/b and 103/a of the Law on Political
Parties.72 With this decision, Erbakan and five other
Welfare Party members were banned from political
activity for five years.

On February 8,1999, a case against seventy-nine
members of the defunct Welfare Party began. The
defendants included Necmettin Erbakan and two of
his former ministers, §evket Kazan and Ahmet
Tekdal, charged with violating the Law on Political
Parties and failing to account for the use of 1 trillion
TL ($2.9 million) that the party had legally received
from the government treasury.73 The case came as
the consequence of an investigation, initiated imme-
diately after the party's banning, by a commission
consisting of officials from the Finance and Interior
Ministries and the police force. As this study goes to
press, the case has not yet been decided.

On December 17,1997, the Diyarbakir State Se-
curity Court attorney-general filed an indictment
against former Istanbul mayor Recep Tayyip
Erdogan. On April 21, 1998, the Diyarbakir State
Security Court found Erdogan, elected mayor as a
Refah Party member, guilty of violating article 312/
2 of the Turkish Penal Code (i.e., of "openly insti-
gating hatred and animosity among people on the
basis of religion and religious differences") in a De-
cember 1997 speech he made in Siirt.74 On March
26, 1999, the Supreme Court affirmed the decision by
the Diyarbakir State Security Court. Erdogan received
a ten-month sentence, was removed from his post as
mayor, and banned from future political activity.

68 "28 February Decisions await Laws . "
69 Selcan Hacaoglu, "Islamic Groups ' Accounts Frozen," Yahoo News, August 27, 1999, online in English at http://
www.yahoo.com
70 "Erbakan Neyi Imzaladi?" (What did Erbakan sign?).
71 "Turkish Islamists Slam Indictment Given for Closing of Their Party," Deutsche Presse Agentur, May 22, 1997.
72 "Yargi Boliimu, Anayasa Makemesi Karar lan ," Elektronik Resmi Gazete, No. 23266, February 22, 1998.
73 "Erbakan Goes on Trial with 78 Other Turkish Islamists," Deutsche Presse Agentur, February 8, 1998.
74 "Hoca, Erdogan 'a Kizdi" (Hoca angry with Erdogan), Sabah, December 11, 1997, online in Turkish at http://
www.sabah.com.tr
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• On April 21, 1999, Erol Yarar, the chairman of
the pro-Islamist Association of Independent Indus-
trialists and Businessmen (MUSIAD) was also found
guilty of violating Article 312/2 of the Turkish Pe-
nal Code. He was given a one-year suspended prison
sentence and banned from future political activity.75

On January 18, 2000, Chief Prosecutor Sava§
submitted a twenty-two-page indictment to the Con-
stitutional Court requesting that the Virtue Party be
banned. The prosecutor claimed that the party was
promoting anti-secularist activities and was simply
a continuation of the banned Welfare Party.76 At press
time, this case had not yet been decided.

• On April 10, 2000, the Diyarbakir State Secu-
rity Court sentenced Necmettin Erbakan to four
months and twenty-six days in prison and banned
him from politics for life.77 He was found guilty
of violating article 312/2 of the Turkish Penal Code
in a February 1994 speech he delivered in Bingol.
On July 5, 2000, the Supreme Court confirmed this
decision.78

XIII. Practices that violate the attire law and that
may give Turkey an anachronistic image must be
prevented.79

Background. This recommendation appears to con-
cern itself with laws that prevent women from wear-
ing a headscarf (turban) in schools (including IHL),
at universities, and during the performance of gov-
ernment jobs.

Executive Action

On January 12, 1998, Minister of National Edu-
cation Hikmet Ulugbay issued a kararname (decree)
reaffirming a ban on the wearing of headscarves in
schools and educational institutions during the 1998—
1999 academic year.80

In February 1998, Ulugbay reaffirmed the Janu-
ary decree in a talimatname (memo) to teachers and
principals, stressing the need for full implementa-
tion of dress rules and instructing ministry inspec-
tors to monitor compliance. This decree was followed
by investigations of 265 teachers across the country.81

On May 8, 1998, the Turkish government's
Higher Coordination Council for Human Rights ruled
that the headscarf is a "political symbol" and that its
banning in public agencies, universities, and train-
ing institutions did not contravene basic human
rights. The ruling followed a decision by the Higher
Education Council reaffirming the ban on
headscarves in universities—one of the most publi-
cized and controversial actions taken in the context
of the state's clampdown on Islamism.82

• In November 1999, rectors from all of Turkey' s
seventy-one public and private universities voted to
apply the ban on headscarves.83

From the beginning of the 1999-2000 academic
year, the Higher Education Council required all fe-
male students to submit twelve photographs of them-
selves without a headscarf for student identification
cards. Students without proper identification were

75 " M U S I A D Ba§kani Y a r a r ' a 312 'den 1 Yi l Hap i s " ( M U S I A D Chai rman Yarar is sentenced to one year in pr ison for
breaking Law no. 312 of the Turkish Penal Code) , Hurriyet, Apri l 22, 1999, onl ine in Turkish at ht tp: / /
www.hurriyet.com.tr
76 "Prosecutor Presents Case to Ban Turkish Islamic Party," Deutsche Presse-Agentur, January 18, 2000.
77 Esin Atar, "Erbakan'a Son Darbe" (The last blow to Erbakan), Milliyet, July 6, 2000, online in Turkish at http://
www.milliyet.com.tr
78 Ibid.
79 "Stock Taken of 28 February Decisions."
80 Kamuran Zeren, "CWG: No Concessions Whatsoever," Hurriyet, August 24 ,1998 , in FBIS-WEU-98-236, August
24, 1998.
81 "Turkish Government Runs into Fresh Trouble over Secularism," Agence France Presse, February 26, 1998.
82 "Human Rights Council: Islamic Headdress is Political Symbol," Milliyet, May 9, 1998, in FBIS-WEU-98-129,
May 9, 1998; "Measures Against Turkey's Religious Schools Said Planned," Hiirriyet, February 8, 1999, in FBIS-
WEU, February 8, 1999.
83 "Dozens Arrested in Turkish Headscarves Protests," Agence France Presse, November 6, 1998.
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to be denied entry to university campuses. New regu-
lations also gave university rectors the power to take
disciplinary action against students attempting to
flout the new rules.

On April 6, 2001, the government amended
the "Regulation on the Turkish Flag" (a 1985 law
that set forth guidelines pertaining to the use and
care of the national emblem). The new regulation
bans students, teachers, and other administrators who
participate in flag ceremonies from wearing
headscarves.84

Judicial

• On August 25,1998, a regional court in Istanbul
reversed a lower court's decision to overturn the ban
on headscarves in universities.85 On December 28,
1999, the High Court of Appeals affirmed the deci-
sion of the Istanbul regional court.86

On May 31,2000, Canan Bezirgan, a University
of Istanbul student at the time, was sentenced to six
months in prison (commuted to a fine of TL 1.9 mil-
lion, roughly $3) for attempting to take a test while
wearing a headscarf. 87

XIV. Licensing procedures for short- and long-
barrel weapons, which have been issued for vari-
ous reasons, must be reorganized on the basis of
police and gendarmerie districts. Restrictions
must be introduced on this issue, and the demand

for pump-action rifles, in particular, must be
evaluated carefully.88

Background. This recommendation was made in ap-
parent response to reports that Islamists were stock-
piling weapons, especially pump-action rifles.89

Following the NSC meeting on February 28, 1997,
the Turkish General Staff proposed that all pump-
action rifles be collected. The police rejected this pro-
posal, however, declaring that it would cost too
much—TL 22 trillion (approximately $162 mil-
lion)—to finance such an operation.90 A draft bill
regulating the buying, selling, and maintaining of
certain types of pump-action rifles has passed the
Turkish parliament's Internal Affairs Committee and
is scheduled to come before parliament in 2001.91

XV. The collection of [animal] sacrifice hides by
anti-regime and uncontrolled [unregulated] or-
ganizations and establishments for the purpose
of securing financial resources should be pre-
vented, and no collection of sacrifice hides should
be allowed outside the authority recognized by
law.92

Background. Traditionally, during the Islamic Feast
of Sacrifice (Kurban Bayrami), hides from sacrificed
animals are collected by the state-affiliated Turk
Hava Kurumu (Turkish Aviation Society, TAS), with
proceeds going to the RAC; agencies that help the
poor, orphans, and disaster victims; and the TAS

84 "Bayrak Toreninde Turban Yasagi ," (Ban on headscarf in flag ceremonies, Hurriyet, April 10, 2001 , online in
Turkish at http://www.hurriyet.com.tr
85 "The University of Istanbul Excludes Headscarves and Bearded Students," Turkish Daily News, September 2,
1998, online in Turkish at http:/ /www.turkishdailynews.com
86 "Headscarves Banned in University Classes in Turkey," XINHUA, December 28, 1999.
87 Molly Moore, "The Problems of Turkey Rest on W o m e n ' s Heads ," Washington Post, October 29, 2000.
88 "28 February Decisions Await Laws , " Milliyet, September 5, 1999, in FBIS-WEU, September 5, 1999.
89 According to 1998 estimates by the General Directorate of Security, there are 86,000 licensed pump-action, 368,000
semi-automatic, and 2,046,000 other kinds of rifles in Turkey. See "Pompali Tiifek Tarti§masi" (Pump action rifle
discussion), Cumhuriyet, June 19, 1998, online in Turkish at http://www.cumhuriyet.com.tr
90 "Tiirkiye Hizla Si lahlamyor" (Turkey is rapidly arming), Cumhuriyet, June 26, 1998, online in Turkish at http://
www.cumhuriyet .com.tr
91 Turkish Grand National Assembly, "Tiirkiye Buyiik Millet Meclisi Tasan Teklifleri," Esas No. 1/420, Haziran 24,
1999, online in Turkish at http:/ /www.tbmm.gov.tr
92 "Erbakan Neyi Imzaladi?" (What did Erbakan sign?).
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itself, which supports civilian aviation.93 In recent
years, Islamist organizations, Sufi orders, and oth-
ers have begun collecting and selling the hides inde-
pendently, claiming to give the proceeds to the poor
and to mosques.94

Judicial Action

On April 7, 1998, thirty-seven people were arrested
for illegally collecting sacrificial hides for the pro-
Kurdish HADEP (People's Democracy) Party.95

XVI. Legal proceedings against bodyguards
dressed in special uniforms and those responsible
for them should be concluded speedily, and, tak-
ing into account the fact that such illegal prac-
tices might reach dangerous proportions, all
private bodyguard units not envisaged by the law
should be disbanded.96

Background. This recommendation was made in ap-
parent response to Prime Minister Erbakan's use of
private bodyguards in addition to the security per-
sonnel provided by the state. Erbakan's departure
from office apparently put this issue to rest.

Judicial Action

On June 13, 1997, three of Erbakan's private body-
guards were arrested after they scuffled with mili-
tary police at Golciik Naval Base.97

XVII. Initiatives that aim at solving the country's
problems on the basis of "umma" [religious com-
munity] rather than "nation" and that encour-

age the separatist terror organization (Kurdistan
Workers Party [PKK]) by approaching it on the
same basis [i.e., as a part of the umma] should be
prevented by legal and administrative means.98

Background. This recommendation was probably a
response to the occasional claims of Erbakan and
other Welfare Party members that Turkey can solve
its Kurdish problem on the basis of "Islamic unity."

Judicial Action

Several members of the banned Welfare Party have
been accused of calling for the establishment of an
Islamic state, including former parliamentarians Halil
Ibrahim £elik, §evki Yilmaz, and Hasan Hiiseyin
Ceylan, whose cases are still being tried in State Se-
curity Court. Ceylan is accused of stating in a 1993
speech that "This country is ours but this system is
not. Turkey will disappear."99

XVIII. Law no. 5816, which defines crimes
against the great savior Atatiirk, including acts
of disrespect, must be fully implemented.100

Judicial Action

In February 1998, 128 members of the Aczmendi
Sufi order were sentenced to two to six years in prison
for "insulting Atatiirk and disobeying security forces."101

• On December 11, 1997, §iikru Karatepe, mayor
of Kayseri, was sentenced by Ankara State Security
Court no. 1 to one year of imprisonment. He was
charged with making anti-Atatiirk statements on No-
vember 10, 1996102 at a ceremony marking the anni-

93 Turk Hava Kurumu (websi te of the TAS) , online in Turkish at http:/ /www.thk.org.tr
94 The Turkish Treasury est imates the annual worth of the sacrificial hides to be $30 million. See "37 Arrested for
Collecting Sheepskins for pro-Kurdish Par ty ," Agence France Presse, Apri l 8, 1998.
95 Ibid.
96 "Erbakan Neyi imza lad i?" (What did Erbakan sign?).
97 "Turkish Premier Erbakan to Relinquish Power to f i l l e r , " Deutsche Presse Agentur, June 13, 1997.
98 "Erbakan Neyi Imza lad i?" (What did Erbakan sign?).
99 Anayasa Mahkemes i Karar lan , "Anayasa Mahkemesi Gerekgeli Karar: Refah Partisinin Kapat i lmasi ," February
22, 1998, online in Turkish at ht tp: / /www.belgenet .com/dava/rpdava_g01.html
100 "Erbakan Ney i I m z a l a d i ? " (What did Erbakan sign?).
101 U.S . Department of State, Turkey: Country Report on Human Rights Practices for 1998 (Washington: GPO, 1998).
102 "§iikrii Kara tepe in Yahya l i Pr i son ," Anadolu Agency , Apri l 28 , 1998.
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versary of Atatiirk's death. Mayor Karatepe is al- • On October 29, 1998, Zeki Basaran, mayor of
leged to have said, "I am participating in this cer- Agri, was removed from office after a speech in
emony reluctantly in a period when they don't respect | which he implicitly accused Ataturk—without men-
our beliefs."103 His sentence was reduced to four tioning his name—of being a "traitor who collabo-
months and twenty-six days, and he was incarcer- I rated with enemy forces."104

atedon April 21, 1998.

103 Ibid.
104 "Turkish Prosecutor Demands Jail Sentence for Islamist Mayor," Agence France Presse. November 3, 1998.

APPENDIX: THE EIGHTEEN NSC RECOMMENDATIONS OF FEBRUARY 28,1997

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL DECISION NO. 406 [English Translation]

1. On February 28,1997, the National Security Council held its regular monthly meeting. Present at the meeting
were the President (NSC chairman), Prime Minister, Chief of General Staff, Minister of Foreign Affairs and
Minister of State, Minister of Defense, Minister of Interior, Chiefs of Armed Forces, Chief of Gendarmerie, and
the NSC secretary-general.

2, At this meeting, the council examined and evaluated the threat and dangers that result from destructive
activities and statements aimed at destroying the republican regime and the democratic, secular, and social-
law state—which is committed to Ataturk nationalism and whose basis and characteristics are described by
the Constitution—and replacing it with a political religious order.

3. As a result of this evaluation, it is unanimously agreed that
a. Groups aiming to create an Islamic republic based on sharia law in Turkey constitute a multi-directional
threat to the democratic, secular* social-law state as defined by the Constitution.
b. Fundamentalist groups opposing the republic and the regime are trying to weaken the democratic,
secular, social-law state by making secular and anti-secular distinctions.
c. In Turkey, secularism is a guarantee not only for the regime but also for democracy and public peace,
and it is also a way of life.
d. The concepts of the social-law state and justice, which are the structural essence of the state, cannot be
abandoned; failing to investigate the non-contemporary practices that disregard the law is incompatible
with the principle of superiority of law,

4, As a result of these views and evaluations, it is decided that
a. The cabinet should be informed that it should take the measures listed in Annex A in the short, medium,
and long term in order to prevent the multi-directional threat to our republic—a democratic, secular,
social-law state—by groups aiming to create an Islamic republic based on sharVa law in Turkey.
b. The NSC General Secretariat, according to Article 9 of Law no. 2945 on the NSC and the NSC
General Secretariat, should, at regular intervals, brief the Prime Minister, the President, and the NSC on
the results of cabinet decisions pertaining to the measures listed in Annex A, as well as those measures
that did not become cabinet decisions.

Translated by the author.
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MILLI GUVENUK KURULU KARAR 406 [NSC DECISION NO. 406, in original Turkish]

1. Milli Giivenlik Kurulu. 28 §ubat 1997 giinii Say in Cumhurbaskani ba§kanhginda Basbakan, Genelkurmay
Ba§kani. Disisleri Bakani, ve Ba§bakan Yardimcisi, Milli Savunma Bakanu Igi§leri Bakam, Kuvvet
Komutanlan, Jandarma Genel Komutam ve Milli Giivenlik Kurulu Gene! SekreterV nin i§tiraklan He ayltk
olagan toplannsmi yaprmstir.

2. KuruVun bit toplantisinda, esaslan ve nitelikleri Anayasada belitienmis, Atatiirk milliyetqiligine bagh,
demokratik, laik ve sosyal hukuk devletimizi ve cumhuriyet rejimimizi yikmak, onun yerine bir siyasal dini
duzen kurmak amacwia yiirutulen yikici faliyetler ve yapilan beyanlar He bunlarm olusturdugu tehdit ve
tehlikeler gozden gecirilerek degerlendirilmi§tir.

3. Yapilan bit degerlendumeler sonucunda: |
a. Ulkemizde §eriat hukukuna day ah bir Islam Cumhuriyeti kurmayi hedefliyen gruplann, Anayasanin \
tammladigi demokratik, laik ve sosyal hukuk devleiimize kar§i cok yonlii bir tehdit olusturdugu. !
b. Cumhuriyet ve rejim aleyhtan a§iri dinci gruplann laik ve ami laik aynmi He demokratik, laik ve
sosyal hukuk devletini guqsuzle§tirmeye yeltendikleri. \
c. Tiirkiye'de laikligin sadece rejimin degil, aym zamanda demokrasinin ve toplum huiurunun da teminati j
ve bir ya§am tarn oldugu.
d. Devletinyapjsal oziinu olu§turan sosyal hukuk devleti ve addlet ilkeleri anlayisindan vazgecilemiyecegi,
yasalar goz ardi edilerek yapilan gag di§i uygulamalarin takipsiz kilmmasimn hukukun ustunliigii ilkesiyle

j bagdasmayacagi hususlannda gorii§ birligine vanlmi§tir. I

|
| 4. Bu gorils ve degerlendirmeler sonucunda:
! a. Tu'rkive'de seriat hukukuna dayali bir Islam Cumhurixeti kurmayi amaclavan a§n dinci gruplann

demokratik, laik, ve sosyal hukuk devleti olan Cumhuriyetimize kar§i olu§turduklan cok yonlii tehditin
onlenmesi amaciyla Ek-Afdaki tedbirlerin kisa, orta ve uzun vade icerisinde alinmasimn Bakanlar
Kuruluna bildirilmesine.
b. 2945 Sayih MGK ve MGK Genel Sekreterligi Kanunun 9uncu maddesine uygun olarak, MGK Genel
Sekreterligi tarafindan: Ek'te belirtilen tedbirlere ili§kin Bakanlar Kurulu Kararlan lie Bakanlar Kurulu
Karan haline getirilmeyen uygulamalann, sonuqlan hakkinda belli siireler iqerisinde Ba§hakant

Cumhurbaskam ve MGK'na bilgi verilmesi kararla§tmlmi§w\

MILLI GLVENUK KURULV'NUN 28 §UBAT 1997 TARIH VE 406 SAYILI KARARINA EK-A

(REJIM ALEYHTARI IRTICAI FAAUYETLERE KAR$I ALINMASI GEREKEN TEDBIRI^R)

[ANNEX A TO NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL'S DECISION NO, 406, DATED FEBRUARY 28,1997
(NECESSARY MEASURES TO BE TAKEN AGAINST ANTI-REGIME FUNDAMENTALIST ACTIVITIES,

OR "THE EIGHTEEN RECOMMENDATIONS"), in original Turkish)

1. Anayasamizda Cumhuriyetin temel nitelikleri arasinda yer alan ve yine anayasanin 4 iincii maddesi He
teminat altuia ahnan laiklik ilkesi buyuk hir titizlik ve hassasiyetle korunmalu bunun korunmasi igin mevcut
yasalar hiqhir ay rim gozetmeksizin uygulanmah, mevcut yasalar uygulamada yetersiz gariiliiyorsa yeni
duzenlemeler yapdmahdir.

2. Tarikatlarla baglantih ozel yttrty vakifve okullar devletin yetkiii organlannca denetim altina ahnarak
Tevhidi Tedrisat Kaminu geregi Milli Egitim Bakanhgma devri saglanmalidir.

3. Geng nesillerin korpe dimaglartin oncelikle Cumhuriyet, Atatiirk, Vatan ve Millet sevgisi, TurkMillenni
qagda§ uygarhk diizeyine gikarma iilku ve amact dogrultusunda bilinclendirilmesi ve cesitli mihraklann
etkisinden korunmasi bakmnndan:
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a. 8 yillik kesintisiz egitim, turn yurtta uygulamaya konuhnah.
h. Temel egitimi almt§ cocuklann, ailelerinin istegine bagh olarak, devam edebilecegi kuran kurslanmn
Miili Egitim Bakanligi sorumluhigu ve kontrohtnda faaliyet gostermeleri ic^in gerekli idari ve yasai
diiz en I erne ler yap 11 mail di t\

4. Cumhuriyet rejim ine ve Atatiirk like ve inkilaplanna sadik ay din din adamlan yetistirmekle yiikumlu
Miili Egitim kuruluslanmiz Tevhidi Tedrisat Kanununun ozu'ne uygun ihtiyac duzeyinde tundmahdir.

I
5. Yurdun qe§itli yerlerinde yapilan dini tesisler belli cevrelere mesaj vermek amaciyla gundemde tutularak I
siyasi istismar konusu yapdmamah, bu tesislere ihtiyac varsa, bunlar Diyanet Isleri Baskanhginca incelenerek \
mahalli yonetimler ve ilgili makamlar arasmda koordine edilerek ger^eklestirihneHdir.

6. Mevciidiyetleri 677 Saxdi yasa He men edilmis tarikatlarw ve bu kanunda belirtilen turn unsurlann
faaliyetlerine son verilmeli, toplumun demokratik, siyasi ve sosyai hukukduzeninin zedelenmesi dnlenmelidir.

7. irticaifaaliyetleri nedeniyle Yiiksek Askeri §ura kararlan He Turk Silahh Kuvvetleri (TSK)* nden ili§kileri
kesilen personel konusu istismar edilerek TSK' ni dine kar§iynu§ gibi gostermeye cahsan bazi medya
gruplarmin silahh kuvvetler ve mensiiplan aleyhindeki yayinlan kontrol altina almmahdir.

|
8. irticai faaliyetleri\ disipUnsizlikleri veya yasa dm orgiitlerle irtibatlan nedeniyle TSK den iligkileri I
kesilen personelin diger kamu kurum ve kuruluslannda istihdami He tesvik unsuruna imkan verilmemelidir. |

I
9. Turk Silahh Kuvvetlehne asm dinci kesimden sizmalan onlemek icin mevcut mevzuat cercevesinde I
ahnan tedbirler; diger kamu kurum ve kuruluslan ozellikle iiniversite ve diger egitim kurumlan He j
burokrasinin her kademesinde ve yargi kuruluslannda uygulanmahdu\ I

10. Ulkemizi cag dm bir rejimden ve din istismannin sebep olabilecegi muhtemel bir caiismadan korumak j
i^injran Islam Cumhuriyeti nin iilkemizdeki rejim aleyhtanfaaliyet, tutum ve davranslanna mani olunmah,
bu maksatla Iran1 a kar§i kom§uluk munasebetlerimizi ve ekonornik iliskilerimizi bozmayacak fakat yihci ve
zararh faaliyetlerini onleyecek bir tedbirler paketi hazirlanmah ve yurwiuge konulmahdir.

1L Asm dinci kesimin Tiirkiye de mezhep aynliklanni koriiklemek suretiyie toplumda kutupla§ malar a
neden olacak ve dolayisiyia milletimizin diismanca kamplara ayrtlmasina yol aqacak cok tehlikeli faaliyeller
vasal ve idari yollarla mutlaka dnlenmelidir,

12. T.C. Anayasasi, Siyasi Partiler Yasasi, Turk Ceza Yasasina ve bilhassa Belediyeler yasasrna aykin
olarak sergilenen olaylann sorumlulan hakkinda gerekli yasal ve idari i§lemler ktsa zamanda
sonuclandmlmah ve bu tur olaylann tekrarlanmamasi iqin her kademede kesin onlemler ahnmahdtr.

13. Kiyafetle ilgili kanuna ay kin olarak ortaya cikan ve Turkiye'yi cagdtsi bir gorunume yoneltecek
uvgulamalara mani olunmah. bu konudaki kanun ve Anavasa Mahkemesi karalan taviz verilmeden oncelikle
ve ozellikle kamu kurum ve kuruluslannda titizlikle uygulanmahdir.

14. Qesitli nedenlerle veriien, kisa ve uzun namlulu silahlara ait ruhsat islemleri polis ve iandarma bolgeleri
esas ahnarak yeniden dilzenlenmeh\ bu konuda kisitlamalar getirlmeli, ozellikle pompah tiifeklere olan talep
dikkatle degerlendirilmelidir.

15. K urban derilerinin, mail kaynak saglamayi amaclayan ve denetimden uzak rejim aleyhtan or gut ve
kuruluslar tarafmdan toplanmasina mani olunmali, kanunla verilmis yetki disinda kurban derisi
toplattinlmamahdir\
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16. Ozel uniforma giydirilmi§ koriimalar ve buna neden olan sorumlular hakkinda yasal i§lemler ivedilikle
sonuclandinlmali ve bu tur yasa di§i uygulamalann ulasabilecegi vahim boyutlar dikkate alinarak, yasa He
ongori'dmemis biltiin korumalar kaldinlmahdir,

17. Ulke sorunlannin gozumunii "Millet Kavrami Yerine Ummet Kavrami" bazinda ele alarak
sonuqlandtrmayi amaqlayan ve bolucu terdr orgutiine de ayni bazda yakla§arak onlari cesaretlendiren
girisimler yasal ve idari yollardan onlenmelidir.

18. Biiyiik kurtanci Ataturk'e kar§i yapilan saygisizhklar ve Ataturk aleyhine islenen suclar hakkindaki
5816 say ill kanunun istismar edilme sine fir sat verilmemelidir.
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